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Little Montour isn't so "easy" after all.

Mill street now is where it should have been years
n :o.

One thing: Nobody has to "wait for the oHieial
count."

We'll keep our old President. What's the use to
change ?

No postponement of Thanksgiving on account of the
avalanche.

New 'l ork wins anyway. She has once more sue-
<? eded in electing a New Yorker President.

Ihe man who "voted for Parker just to keep down
the Roosevelt majority" is in great force to-day.

Everybody will now please keep quiet while the I-
tild-you-so man takes the centre of the stage and tells us
; ist how it happened.

"Don't never prophesy," observed Hosea Biglow,
unless you know." Some people apparently knew ?but

t ley were all Republicans.

The hissing of a girl who accompanied a Filipino to a
St. Louis theatre is a pretty clear indication that benevo-
lent assimilation is not popular in that town.

The contributors and the disbursers of the Republican
campaign fund ought to be sorry that so much money
was wasted. Apparently they could have won without
it.

Not even a landslide removes the necessity for an
Opposition. The first Democratic duty, after taking
the returns gracefully, is to "get together" for next
time.

Ihe piers and one abutment of the new river bridge
are about completed and the material and workmanship
are the best. We can expect something nice in our new
bridge.

Danville has some pretty fair basket ball players. If
you don't believe it inquire of any (if the surrounding
towns ?Lewisburg, Milton, Bloonisburg and alter tonight
a-k Shamokin.

Five Vice-Presidents have succeeded to I lie Presi-
dency by the deaths of their superiors. Theodore Roose-
velt has the distinction of being the only one of them to
be elected President on his own account.

The campaign made no more noise before the election
here than it is making now. Business was slack but with
strenuous Teddy to continue his service to the country we
expect to have fair days and all our industries to run at
their fullest capacity.

We guess nothing will be done with the old cemetery
on Bloom street this Fall. That is the way this nuisance
has been neglected for years?we can't attend to it just
now?a little later will do, but a little later we think just
the same as before. Now is the time to have it re-
moved.

"The Colonel That's All" at the Opera House on

1 uesday evening was tine anil deserved better patronage.
Scarcely enough was realized to meet expenses, but we
get it from good authority that our local management
gave the troop encouragement by helping to meet some of
the necessary requirements financially.

STILL THE GREAT ISSUE
Regardless of Air. Roosevelt's overwhelming

success, the great moral issue of the campaign re-
mains the supremo moral issue with which the na-
tion must grapple.

It should never again bo possible even to sus-
pect that a secret partnership existed between the
campaign managers of a candidate for President and
great corporations liable to punishment for viola-
tions of Federal statutes.

It should never again bo possible to raise the
question as to whether trusts and corporations were
seeking to buy the Presidency for anybody.

No corporation liable to prosecution under the
Bedcral statutes should over be permitted to con-
tribute to a campaign fund for the election af Fed-
eral officers.

'I here should be complete publicity as to all
contributions and expenditures.

I o secure the enactment- of laws to these ends
is the great duty now confronting American citi-
zenship.

YOUNG GIRLS ON STREETS
Young girls with trim little tailored suits and

natty hats, with snooded hair and fresh round faces,
girls who ought to be home with mother and father,
are to be seen upon Bloom street without escort or
in groups of twos and threes at hours long past cur-
few time 011 any night of the week. There is some-
thing in the round faces that grips a little at the
heart, however, and there's too often a swagger to
the light-footed walk that seems out of harmony
with sweet girlhood.

There s a quick retort and a tlippant jest from
lips that should be repeating the multiplication table
at home, and a bold glance or brazen stare from
eyes that should be veiled in maiden modesty. Poor
little girls, not to know how much more precious
than all things born they are, when they properly
estimate their own worth and prize themselves at it !
Victor Hugo once said that he was of those who
"fall speechless in the presence of young girls and
flowers," deeming them hol\. And still they come
to IK> unprized by themselves, neglected by their
proper protectors and taken at their own estimate
by the world.

And it isn t their fault. Most of them have mothers
and fathers who can tell them of the pitfalls that lie in
the path of vanity and disobedience. Most of them have
homes that should be their shelter after the sun goes down,
and most of them would listen to advice properly given?-
and in time. The mother and father who think their
duty done in sending the young daughter out to school
dressed as weli as the neighbor's little girl will have a lot
to answer for some day.

Not Like Other Girls.

She is unique, this wondrous girl,
'Midst maidens in this town,

She never yet possessed a dress
In any shade of brown.

I've met her in the avenue.
In cars with her I've sat.

And never yet have I observed
Green feathers in her hat.

-?Town Topics.

THE NATIONAL ELECTION
Presidents of the United Slates have been elect-

led who did not receive a majority of all the votes
east. Such results lead many to regard the present
constitutional method of choosing the Chief Execu-
tive as an imperfect and undemocratic device for
recording the popular will, and plans have been
suggested for the certification of the votes polled in
the respective States at a national election to a Fed-
eral returning board, which shall declare who has
been elected to the Presidency.

The existing electoral system was not adopted
by the framers of the Constitution because it was
impossible to invent a scheme to ascertain, record
and declare the popular vote cast in the country at
a presidential election. The submission of the issue
to a direct vote of the people was considered with
other propositions, but the present system was
adopted as the best that could be devised to meet
the exigencies of a national election. One of the
purposes of the system, as presented by Alexander
Hamilton in the Federalist, is to prevent, as far as
possible, "tumult and disorder.'' Hamilton declared
that the electoral plan promised to be an effectual
remedy against this mischief. Ho argued that the
choice of several, to form an intermediate body of
electors, would be much less likely to convulse the
country with violence than the choice of one, who
was himself "to be the final object of the public
wishes." Hamilton held, with great force, that in-
asmuch as the electors chosen in each State are to
assemble and vote in the State in which they are
chosen, this "detached and divided situation" would
expose them much less to hearts and ferments, that
might be communicated to them from the people,
than if they were all to be convened at one time in
one place.

George Ticknor Curtis, in his luminous "Con-
stitutional History of the United States," says that
if the choice of the President had been committed
to a majority of the qualified voters of the different
States, a State in which manhood suffrage univer-
sally prevailed would contribute a greater relative
portion of the national majority than a State in
which suffrage was more restricted.

" I nder the rule which gives to the people of
each State the same relative representation iu the
Electoral College that they have in the two houses of
Congress?a representation, that is to say, which is
based upon population, without regard to the laws of
suffrage?a more just and equal method is applied
for ascertaining the relative contribution of the peo-
ple of each State to the majority of the people of the
United States."

The basis of representation iu Congress would
be affected by the Thirteenth Amendment, if en-
forced. The reasoning of Mr. Curtis applies to
conditions existing before its passage. This writer
remarks, furthermore, that if the election of a Chief
Magistrate were to be given to tho people of the
Union by a direct vote they would have to vote in
their respective Stales according to their own State
rules of suffrage, which differ considerably, or else
there would have to be a national qualification for
this special purpose. The suggestion of an inter-
mediate body of voters for the express purpose of
choosing the President presented an alternative
method.

OUR DEFEAT
The expected has happened as to the result of

the election the unexpected as In the magnitude of
the victory. Tho Republican party, called to power
in the political and business chaos of 189t>, is still
riding on the flowing tide of success.

The Intelligencer expected a cut in the local
ticket but never imagined the slashing would be so
great. The county Democrats certainly mangled
the principles of their party in preference to the
man. \\ e made our fight on principle, regardless
of results. There is no connection between success
and moral convictions.

The campaign was mismanaged at the start.
Mr. Davis stood too far aloof from the people. Not
once did he appear in our midst, leaving a clear
field to his opponents, instead of entering at once
upon a wideawake campaign, which has grown to be
necessary in order to win out. His advisors were
not the right kind or he took 110 advice, and being
without any political experience he suffered the in-
evitable. This is an easy district for a good, hust-
ling Democrat, and possibly Mr. Davis thought it
was "so easy."

Our county ticket polled a good vote as w ill be
seen in the table 011 another page, but for sonio un-
known reason the presidential ticket suffered ex-
tremely.

It can trullv be said of the people's choice of
Mr. Roosevelt, as Disraeli said of tho man who
married a second time: "It is a triumph of hope
over experience." If President Roosevelt will lie
satisfied with this splendid vole of confidence, the
climax of his whole career, the greatest personal
triumph ever won by any President?if ho will
strive for four years for the place in history to
which his earlier ideals would have bid him aspire?-
the popular mandate resisted and deplored by Demo-
crats and independents may yet redound to the wel-
fare and the true glory of the Republic. Ilis an-
nouncement thai lie will not be a candidate for re-
election is a first firm anil most sagacious step in the
right direction.

VOTE OF PHILADELPHIA
The lowest estimate of the fraudulent vole east 1

in Philadelphia Tuesday places it at 50,000 and
other estimates range upward to the limit of 8(1,
000. One of the newspapers of tho city declares
that "gang after gang of repeaters invaded the cen-
tral and downtown wards, voted virtually at will,
each striving to outdo the other in the number of
ballots placed in the boxes. The hundreds of police,
"continues the narrative of the iniquity, "gave ap-
proval of the methods used by the ward bosses to
roll np a big vote."

W'c have 110 complaint to make of these facts
luit are unable to conceal some surprise. There was
really 110 necessity tor fraudulent votes anvwlicre in
Philadelphia Tuesday. An honest vote would have
given the city to the Republicans by a majority of
from 30,000 to so,ooo, which is ample for all pur-
poses. Without a single fraudulent vote every can
didate elected in that city Tuesday would have
been successful. :i\ ?? I the city would have had quite
as much influence in the next State convention if
the vote had been honest.

Nevertheless we are rather glad that "the most
flagrant violations of the law wore apparent to the
most casual observer," iu Philadelphia, Tuesday.
It may lead to such political regeneration as will
ultimately result iu honest elections. The bench,
the bar, the pulpit, even the fireside in Philadel-
phia, is content with the corruption that amazes the

[ whole world and the incident of Tuesday may
arouse the sleeping conscience. Crime that has 110
incentive except the love of committing it is dis-
gusting.

Our business people appear to think that they caneasily dispense with the old awnings in front of theirplaces of business, ami are having them removed. Stores
that presented a very dark, cramped front now are blight
and make a good appearance. We did not realize thebeauty that some of our business fronts contained until
the removal of the old awnings.

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL AIRSHIP

Benbow Btilloon Demonstrates Its Uirl-

nihility. Collapsing -Wing System

Pleases Aeronauts. - An

Aerial Fleet.

St. Loui . Nov. 8-The trial trip on
Thursday at tlie World's Fair by the
airship Meteor, invented and built by
T. C. lit 11how, of Columbus, Mon-
tana, with the collaboration of 11. J.
Wells, of the same place, demonstrat-
ed tlie dirisibility of the machine.
Mr. Benbow propelled it in various
directions and at different angles,
raising and lowering it in the air sev-
eral times, and liually returning to
the place of starting.

The Benbow dirigible balloon is
constructed 011 entirely different prin-
ciples from the Baldwin, which lias
made such a brilliantly successful
flighton the 25th. It is also much
larger, the cigar-shaped hag being
seventy-four feet long, and 21A feet in
diameter, with a capacity of 14,000
cubic feet, and carrying a weight of
900 pounds. Directly beneath the
central line of the gas-bag, and at-
tached to its cords, is a horizontal
spar, about two-thirds as long as it-
self, made of steel with the exception
of a short prolongation of bamboo aft
to which the rudder-post is attached.
From this rod is suspended the car
proper, which is a framework of
aluminum sustained by steel rods and
further strengthened with braces of
piano-wire. The car, which is pro-
longed fore and aft into long beaks
similar to and parrnlled with the main
spar, is divided into two compart-
ments, the forward one containing a
ten-horse power Hercules gasoline en-
gine, and the other the rectangular
wicker basket in which the aeronaut
stands. Hie gasoline tank is in front
of the basket and is connected with
the carburator and engine by means
of pipes running beneath the basket.
The engine is kept cool by an ordin-
ary electric-fan wheel attached im-
mediately in front of it.

The propelling apparatus is geared
In (lie engine by a broad leather belt,
consists of two wheels, one 011 each
side of the car and at the exact center
of gravity of the whole apparatus.
These win els are twelve feet in dia-
meter, anil make eighty revolutions a
minute. Each is composed of four
six-foot blades or wings, made of
canvas stretched 011 bicycle tubing
with piano-wire braces. The wings
are collapsible, and bv an ingenious
mechanic: l ' devise are made to close
up at each revolution, remaining open
just long enough to seixe and grasp
the air, and presenting a miiiimm of
resistance while returning to the point
of greatest efficiency. This applica-
tion to aerial navigation of the prin-
ciple governing the motions of the
Immau hands in swimming and the
change of position of the vanes 011 the
leathers of the birds during flight, is
looked upon by Mr. Baldwin and
other aeronautic exports at the Ex-
position as of great and unquestion-
able value. The operation of the
wings may be modified, by means of
a crank placed conveniently to the
band of the navigator, is such wise as
to make the vessel ascend or descend
in the air at will. While the verti-
cal direction is thus controlled by
causing the opening and closing of
the wing- to take place at different
points in their revolution, the hori-
zontal direction is governed by means
of a cord attached to a rectangular
rudder, 11 lit feet by five, made of
canvas stretched on a bamboo frame.

A three-pronged anchor is swung
over a pulley at the bow, and is let
down by means of a hundred feet of

rope coiled at the side of the basket.
It is considered a special merit in this
form of airship that is able to gradu-
ally rise or sink by means of the very
same power required for its propul-
sion.

The gn- bag, as iu the case of the
Ilaid win balloons, is of .Japanese silk
varnished with linseed oil and pro-
vided with automatic safety, valve
that permits a little of the gas to es-
cape whenever the apparatus pressure
becomes periousjy great.

The working out of the plans for
this airship was begun twelve years
ago, while Ml. Beubow was leading
the life of a rancher on the great
steppes ol the Rockies; but the actual
construction was not begun until May
Ist, 1903. It was finished iu Octob-
er of the - lime year, and its efficiency
was proved liv several short experi-
mental asr 'nts before it was brought
to St. Louis,

Flights will henceforth be made
frequently by both the Benbow and
the Baldwin airships, which have al-
ready proven themselves capable of
navigating the highways of the air,
and two ot her aerial craft, as differ-
ent as possible both from each other
and from either of these, will make
their trial ascents within two or three
days. These are the colossal French
dirigible balloon belonging to llip-
polyte Francois, and the very remark-
able man-power flying-machine of
A. L. Reynolds; to say nothing of
several man-lifting kites and aerop-
lanes.

MR. PARKER TO
REMAIN IN POLITICS

?ludgo Parker announced lo one of
his friends last week that, no matter
what the result of tho e'ection might
be, it was his intention to remain in

[politics, lie declared, that if ho
should bo defeated he would never
again 1)0 a for the Presi-
dency, but that would not detor him
from taking an active part iu the
future battles of bis party, lie felt
that he might be able to wield more
intluence if his efforts were entirely
divorced from miy possible implica-
tion of personal ambition or inter-
est.

The rev< l itions of corruption aris-
ing from I.he connection of the trusts
with the immense Republican cam-
paign fund have, it is saitl, convinced
Judge Parker that it is his duty to
devote a large part of his time and

energy in the future to the service of
the Democratic cause.

{LAST WEEK!
I SPECIAL WHOLESALE OFFER |

STODDARD'S LECTURES 1
DO NOT DELAY LONCER-WE LEAVE NEXT WEEK ||

And when we leave the offer

WILL BE WITHDRAWN |
We cannot see everybody before we go, but j&j

WE WILL SEE ALL WHO WRITE US THIS WEEK K

Family J?Fireside TriiirI Tll6 |
Tours Whole |
uiLHU Family |
WojSd Goes 1
the traveler, and, best of all, R
combining \u25a0 '.l "Vi the whole family Pg
exeee JohnLSfoddard |

Culture Ticket* ' i
Every lour and every part of every tour will be a source of pleasure and benefit to every member of tlie family, 9
and each tour can be taken over and over again, for the Stoddard Lectures, like the Bible and Shakespeare,
willnever grOtV old or decrease in value, but will be just as interesting and just as helpful ten or twenty «\u25a0

yj years from to-day as they are now. Sag
1 TRAVEL-EDUCATION IS TO-DAY A NECESSITY gi

and this education for tlie whole family can be SECURED THROUQH A SINGLE SET of John L.PS Stoddard's Lectures. Mot one set for each, but one set for all.

|| WHOLESALE PRICES END THIS WEEK
||S Next wook will be too late. This is ahso!<4tely your '\u25a0<

I LAST CHANCEL
I TO WAKE SURE 'vould like to see o volume of STODDARD'S LECTURE*? before _ SB
jgj i ,Mmm? »\u25a0 | your wholesale offer closes. B *

jijg That you see I Nmu _
I 0

M STODDARD'S » ? H
|8 LECTURES I street and Number | \u25a0

mall this coupon at once I
cj I H

\u25a0 g Aooms. BALCH BROS. CO.. 36 Bbomhilo St. Mo.ton. M».» J»
MAILIT TO-DAY - \u25a0 9

For a Time
Constipation and Indigestion may givo
rise to nothing more serious than a dis-
tressed feeling or discomfort due to an
overworked or impoverished condition of
the 1 Hgestive Organs. A dose or two of

Beecham's
Pills

will easily put this right, but if neglected
what a burden of illness may bo the con-
Sequence.
Sold Everywhere. Inboxes 10c. and 25c.

Easy and Quick I

Soap=Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dissolve a can of Banner Lye incold
water, melt lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.

Full Directions on Every Package

Banner Lye is pulverized. The can
may be opened and closed at will,per-
mitting the use of a small quantity at a
time. It is just the article needed in
every household. It will clean paint,
floors, marble and tile work, soften water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pipes.

Write for booklet "Uses of Banner
Lye'' ?free.

The Peon Chemical 'Vorkl, Philadelphia

"Cbrizctfqity/ii/r-
--*JCow to use it"

A Munthly Magazine for the Careful
Speaker a.id the Careful Writer.

JOSEPHINE TVRCK BAKER. Editor,

SI.OO a Your. 10 eta. *Copy.

PARTIALCONTENTS FOB THIS MONTMI
Suggestions for the Speaker. What to

Say and What Not to Say.
Suggestions for the Writer.

"""

Errors and Models in English from
noted Authors.

Compound Words: flow to write Them.
Shall and Will; How to use Them.
Punctuation; Pronunciation.
Correct English in the Home

And many olhar pcrtlnaat aubjecta.

Ask your newsdealer or writeforsample copy to Correct EngllMi.
Box 8000, Evuuton. 111.

NOTINANYTRUST
Many newspnpers have lately given currency

to reports by irresponsible purties to the elTect i
that

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
had entered a trust or combination ; we wish
to ursiin the public that there is no truth in
such reports. We have been manufacturing
sewlnir machlncß for overa quart- r ofa centu-ry, and have established a reputation for our-
selves and our machines that is the envy ofall
others. Our '*JlV#r tlonn»'? machine has
never Im i n rival, d as a family machine.?lt
stands a 1 the head ofall Hiyh Heinle sewing
machines, and siandson its own merits.
The. **Xew Home" inthe only really
lf/6'l/ GitADt'l Sew inn Mttehine

011 the market.
It is not necessary for us to enter into a trust

to save our credit or pay any jjehts as we have
no debts to pay. We have nev< r entered into
competition with manufacturers of low grade
cheap machines that are made to sell regard-
less ofany intrinsic merits. Do not Ik? de-
ceived, when you want > sewing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on u
"Xew Home" tfeater, he can sell you a
better machine for less than you can purchase
elsewhere. If there Is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO
orange:, mass.

New York. Chicago, 111., St. LouU, Mo., Atlaite
U, tin., IttUaa, _

/ 1

* in MilSIB n
The wind-up ot I

s The Season with
j Prices at less than

Manufacturers can produce them.

|

{graperies? -fey i

\u25a0got'- C Q ce Quintains 1
Mattings! Mattings! Mattings! J

HOUSE FURNISHINGS, I
DISHES, Ac., all reduced. |

N. 15.?Cash liiilanco paid on Butter and Et»<rs. H
SFarmers will find our .store the head contro to do their h

trailing. The largest stock to select front and at prices \u25a0

that out-distance all competition. 5,!

REMEMBER THE PLACE

DANVILIiS GREATEST STORE

P. C. Murray & Son
-

FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

tATTENTION!
Orders will be taken for a guaranteed

43 jier cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, delivered off tbe ear at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by mail to

Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in,
will be notified on arrival of the car

C. H. flcMahan & Bros.
Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies,

HAY AND FEED
Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa. i

PENNSYLVANIAi RAILROAD
The Standard Railway 01 This

Continent
I'KOTKI"I'KDTIIKOUdHIHT BY THE

Interlocking Switch &Block iijiiai Systum

Schedule in Lffccl Nov. 29, 1903
\u25a0!>iiii JAHU

STATIONS A.M. A.M. P.M. I'M
Leave § 645 | 965 § 200 5 625Klines Grove 1 »..»| t 1001 1

WolVCrtOll I 1..? Mill., | J J() | ,37
Klpp's Hun.. I 7Uolin 11 1 'n
South Pauville »

Danville 112 'll 10 '? M
Boyd f7lO 112 10JI 1 21") Ir >
Roaring Creek I 7 J.t t'lu:» 1 j.ii 1 ~01
Catawissa Arrive 73J 10;f."» :<»i ? us
CatmvUwi Leave S 7W|lo3j § 2a<> t (108
Last Hl(H)iusl)iiru )
Hlooinsburi; / 10 |JI 'lilt i> l.>
K»|>> Kerry.. 112" U flo 17 I I, 111
Stony town Ferry i t ji f1u.,.! i J7

Ncscopeck Arrive i °

lierwiek I HOa ? 'HO
NeweopeeK Leave « s»rj nOS s c it in
Reach Haven Ferry.. I k(m

1 *

Wapwallopen sin njo' 120 r.&j
Polld 11111 IhJI |1 | , I *,I ,j
M oca nail Ua | ,

~

.
Nhickshiniiy / 1 ' -

'? »0 701
Retreat.... Si; nl2 :{ |i) 710Nantleoke *Ol II 1 :u» 7111
Ihittoiiw 112 MI 112 |*_? m» 1;; . |" 723Plymouth Fi-rr> I"ntrj il:<>- 1 . .1 7 ~>s
South Wllkes-IJarre... '.mk. iji,.. 1 (i\ 730

1In/.lt- Street . "MIS l~n> .| u< 7W likes-Unrre... Arrive IMO JJ iu in, ;

STATIONS A.M. A.M. I* M |» M
Wilkes-Ham ...Leave 5 v j s I 1 \u25a0 1. s ."noila/.le Ntiv.-t 7_s 11 ;?

.. , , r j
South Wllk.s-Harre.. 7 ... 1 ,V. !lS
I lyiiiouth I-erry 1 7 t1 - »_? 1 j ? ( (;m

I I" :. 11... 11 11 ..in)
Nantioojte. 712 10 SO B"i 1.17
iV,l

!'a ! 1 7,1 - ,s ?' lO
Shiekshlunv .. 1
Moeanaoua / 1107 ?'> -U 217
}!V,U| ], i 1 112 s, '"» 1 12" Ur?!: ?I 0 4-2
;; »Pwallo|M'n Mlo II hi . .1 », 17Reach Haven Ferry
Ncscopeck Arrive BIS 11 Jil ;; |j 700
Berwick

.. 1
Neseopeek Leave i 5 Blsj 11 . \J j7 00

i,', l0? s >' s: <" II t 700stonytown Ferry I' n.: j t 11 ;{s . . » 1 7 uKspy Ferry 842 fll40 102 f7 HOBlooms burs » .
Fast BlooiiiHburg.... > h '' '' '** 1<M'

"

Cnlawlssa Arrive 8.r >ft II .7 I |:{ 782
( atau issa Leave SV. || "«7 1 |:t 7:12Roaring Creek 112 001 112 1205 1 110 1 788goya I;? I"fl2ll t-4as r7 10

Bonth Danvi 1 1e......y
®'* 1216 181 «ai

Klpp'l It'in t 112 1 185 112 7wolverlon t 25 11228 1 1u 1 8K line s 1 jrove I'o'J7 112 11 I". 1 (HI
Sunhur\ \rrlve j *.? .» 12 fo 1.. . shi

l»aily. s I>ally, eseept sundav. I Stops
only on notice to Conductor or Agent, or onsignal.

Trains leave Bouth Danville aitfollows:
I "| I'ittvton and Scranlon,7 11 a in and 2 L'land 560 pin week-days: 10 17 a m daily*
For PottsylUe, Headiug and Philadelphia.IIIain and 221 pin week-days.
For llizleton, 7 11 a 111 and 221 and . j 60 pni

wt 1 k-daj s.
!? orLeu'isburg, Milton. W'illiainsport, Lock

Haven. Rcnovo and Kane, 121.. p m w«<-k---dn \?? ; L<k'U IIa \ I'll only, !? llaina in I I cinweek-days; for AVUllumsporland Intermedi-ate stations, Si 11 a m and 7>l pin week-tlays.
For Bellefonte, Tyrone, I'hlllipsburg and

Clearfield, 011 ara and 12 i"» p m weok-miys.
For Harrisburg and intermediatetf IIa 111, 12 lap 111 and 751 p 111 wick-days;

4 81pm daily.
For Philadelphia (via Uarrlsbiiiv) Balti-

niorc and W'asliingtoii,!» 11 ain -ml ami 12 15
and 7 51 p 111 weekdays ; t :l| p m dally.

For Pittsburg (via Harrl«bura 114 a mm|
7 ..I pin \vc. k-.la\ > ;I'll m daii\ ; .via Lew-
is! own .111 ml ion 1 0 11 a in and 12 i'» n 111 week-days ;Ivia Lock Uav.n , -114 ain and 12 15 p
m week daj .

Pullman Parlor ami Sleeping Cars run.onthrough trains betweeu Sun bury, Williams*
port ami Frie. between ami Phila-
delphia and Washington ami between II:.iris-burg, Pittsburg and the Wist.

For further information apply to ticket
agents.
W. W. ATTFItBUIIY, J. It. WOOD,

1..11. I'; 11 M., 11; 1::li. P.. - I i.illie.Mgr(Ji;o. W. BOYD, Ucneml I'ass'rAgi.

finLaFranca's "

Compound
Powerful Combination. Successfully usej l»y
'AHO,COO women. Price 2&c. D.-uggists,
or by mail. LaFranco & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

TO GONSUMPTIVtS.
i '>e undersigned havin? been restore,ll » her. -h

by simple means,aftersuUcriiig I>rseveral 1 :swttn a severe lung affection, and that areaddisease Consumption, is aax us ton ake know a
to !iis fellow sutlercrs the moans ol cure. 'J j

those who desire it, he will cheerfully send (free
of charge) a copy 1 112the prescription used, which
.i £ silre r,,re {"r Consumption,
Asthma, Catarrh, firnnch/tls and all throat amiJung maladies, lie hopes all suflerers will try
las remedy, as it is invaluable. Those d»--iring
the prescription, which will out them nothing
arul mav prove a Messing, wiilple.ise address
liov. EDWIIiDI,WILSON,Browklyii, New Yoik.

\N AXTKl)?Quickly, f«»\v j»«?:; fo
represent lonj? eFtablinhed wliole-stle
house among retail merclianU and
agentf. territiry of few conn lies,
|IS salary and expenses paid weekly.
Expense money advanced. Commission
extra. Permanent engagement. Bhsi-
nt'ss successl'u l. Previous experience notessential. Enclose self addressed enve-Jopp. Address, Supehix'l'rniibntTrav iJ.-
brs, Dearborn St., Cliicogo. I2t

IDo Not Forget I
\u25a0 that this Is the last week of our \u25a0

I WHOLESALE OFFER I
\u25a0 HERE OF THE FAMOUS H
ISTODDARD I
\u25a0 LECTURES \u25a0
H BROS. CO. BOSTON H

Your Heart
May Be Weak. One
Person in Four lias

a Weak Heart.
One of the surest nigns of a weak

heart Is shortness of breath after exercise,.

Your heart is not able to pump the| blood fast enough to your lungs.
Some of the other symptoms of TTenrt

Trouble are: Pains In the Side, Baric
and Shoulder; Fainting or Weak Spell.-;
Dry Cough; Swelling of Feet and Ankles-
Cold Feet or Hands.

No one can alTord to allow a weak
heart togo without medicine, becauseweak heart means poor circulation, and
poor circulation means weak lungs,
stomach, liver, kidneys, etc.

If, therefore, you suspect heart trouble,
begin taking Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure.
The Heart Cure will do you good, as it is
a splendid lonic for the blood and nerves,
and will revitalise your entire system.

Finally, remember, Dr. Miles' New
Heart euro is sold under a guarauteo
that the first bottle will do you Qood.
If it doesn't?your money back.
"I was afllietcd with heart trouble for

three years. I would bo app.-nvutiv allright, and without a moments wirnl '
would fall as though shot. The attackswere frequent, and a terrible dread pos-
sessed me, as l never knew when orwhere nor under what condition) Iwould be attacked, and whether I wouldfuivlve them. 1 consulted and wastreat<d by nomo of the most eminentPhysicians of the state. Not finding re-lief from this source, I been tikire">r Miles' N.'W Heart b.Kan
wtiiJV 1 \? "1 onf,<' 1 used t. 11 bottles,
which entirely cured me. as ] have not
HVJ.w'V "ttaelc for live' years."?MßS.
JOHN I'ItESItACK. I i Ipsie, i».
Pprr Write to us for Free Trial
f* r.i' kage of Dr. Mile-s' Anti-Pain Pills, tho New Seienthi ? Remedy
for Pain. Al-o Symptom Wank. Our
Specialist will dlagno- » your < . t< 11you what is wrong, and bow to right It.Free. DR. MILES MISDiCAI, Co.JJUiORATOIUKS, KI.KUAUT, *


